AVAILABILITY

This rate schedule is available for government owned outdoor lighting.

DESCRIPTION

This rate schedule is applicable for continuous lighting or dusk to dawn lighting of government owned street lighting systems.

The Customer will own, operate, and maintain the street lighting system including lamps and glass replacements but excluding distribution facilities installed by the Company to serve the lighting system.

TIME PERIOD

Dusk: The time between sunset and full night when a photocontrol senses the lack of sufficient sunlight and turns on the lights.

Dawn: The time between full night and sunrise when a photocontrol senses sufficient sunlight to turn off the lights.

CHARGES

The monthly bill will consist of the following charges, plus adjustments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Service Charge</td>
<td>$2.940 per installed lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Charge</td>
<td>$0.06429 per kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRIP CHARGE

A $100.00 trip charge per light will be charged when a Customer requests a disconnect or reconnect of service in order to accommodate the maintenance activities of the Customer or its designee(s) on their street lighting equipment.

ADJUSTMENTS

The bill will include the following adjustments:

2. The Power Supply Adjustment charges, Adjustment Schedule PSA-1.


4. The Environmental Improvement Surcharge, Adjustment Schedule EIS.

5. The Demand Side Management Adjustment Charge, Adjustment Schedule DSMAC-1.

6. The Tax Expense Adjustor Mechanism charge, Adjustment Schedule TEAM.

7. Direct Access Customers returning to Standard Offer service may be subject to a Returning Customer Direct Access Charge, Adjustment Schedule RCDAC-1.

8. Any applicable taxes and governmental fees that are assessed on APS’s revenues, prices, sales volume, or generation volume.

SERVICE DETAILS

1. Billed energy is based upon the summation of the contracted energy rating of installed facilities specified in the street lighting contract.

2. The Customer’s bill will not be reduced due to lamp, photocontrol, cable repair or cable replacement outages.

3. At the request of the Customer, Company will extend its standard street lighting system up to a distance of 300 feet for each additional lighting installation without cost. When the extension is underground, the customer will provide earthwork as specified in the Company’s Service Schedule 3, Conditions Governing Extensions of Electric Distribution Lines and Services; or, at the applicant’s request, the Company will provide such earthwork and the applicant will be required to pay a non-refundable contribution in aid of construction equal to the cost of such earthwork. Any additional extension required (over and above the first 300 feet) will be provided by Company for a contribution in aid of construction equal to the cost of the additional extension.

   a. Extensions to isolated areas requiring a substantial extension of the electric distribution system, as opposed to an extension of the street lighting system, will require a special study to determine the terms and conditions under which the Company will undertake such an extension.
4. APS provides electric service under the Company’s Service Schedules. These schedules provide details about how the Company serves its Customers, and they have provisions and charges that may affect the Customer’s bill (for example, service connection charges).

5. In addition, service may be subject to special terms and conditions as provided for in a Customer contract or service agreement.

**CONTRACT PERIOD**

The contract period for service under this rate schedule will be a fixed period of not less than 1 year and not more than 20 years, as agreed to by the Customer and as specified in the street lighting contract.